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Fremont, OH 43420

2016 Chevrolet Colorado Ext. Cab *SOLD!
View this car on our website at americanautosales.biz/6838769/ebrochure

 

Our Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  2016  

VIN:  1GCHSBEA9G1374721  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  A9047  

Model/Trim:  Colorado Ext. Cab *SOLD!  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Summit White  

Engine:  ENGINE, 2.5L I4, DI, DOHC, VVT  

Interior:  Jet Black/Dark Ash Vinyl  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
HMD, 6L50

 

Mileage:  76,724  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

Only one owner which guarantees a better quality vehicle. No worries!
An excellent vehicle history report according to Carfax.
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Seats, front bucket  - Seat adjuster, driver 4-way power with manual recline  

- Seat adjuster, passenger 2-way manual fore/aft with manual recline  

- Seats, dual rear with underseat storage (Extended Cab models only.)  

- Console, floor, front compartment, custom  - Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, carpeted front (Deleted when (B38) full-length Black vinyl floor covering is
ordered. Requires (B30) color-keyed carpeting floor covering.)

- Floor mats, carpeted rear (Requires (B30) color-keyed carpeting floor covering.)  

- Steering wheel, urethane - Steering column, tilt, manual 

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, one color  

- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and Down  - Door locks, power 

- Theft-deterrent system, immobilization 

- Air conditioning, single-zone manual climate control  

- Handles, door release, front and rear, Jet Black  - Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- Visors, driver and front passenger with passenger vanity mirror  

- Lighting, interior, center dome

Exterior

- Wheels, 16" x 7" (40.6 cm x 17.8 cm) Ultra Silver Metallic steel  

- Tires, P265/70R16 all-season, blackwall  

- Pickup box (Deleted when (ZW9) pickup box delete is ordered.)  

- Tire, compact spare T175/80R18, blackwall (Requires (RTX) 18" x 4.5" (45.7 cm x 11.4 cm)
Black cast aluminum, compact spare wheel.)

- Wheel, compact spare, 18" x 4.5" (45.7 cm x 11.4 cm) Black cast aluminum (Standard with
(LCV) 2.5L I4 engine only. Not included on Crew Cab Long Box models.)

- Bumper, rear chrome (Deleted when (ZW9) pickup box delete is ordered.)  

- CornerStep, rear bumper (Deleted when (ZW9) pickup box delete is ordered.)  

- Moldings, Black beltline - Headlamps, halogen with automatic exterior lamp control  

- Cargo box light, back of cab  - Mirrors, outside remote with manual-folding, Black  

- Glass, windshield shade band  - Door handles, Black 

file:///6838769/ebrochure


- Glass, windshield shade band  - Door handles, Black 

- Tailgate, locking (Deleted when (ZW9) pickup box delete is ordered.)  

- Tailgate handle, Black (Deleted when (ZW9) pickup box delete is ordered.)

Safety

- Seats, front bucket  - Seat adjuster, driver 4-way power with manual recline  

- Seat adjuster, passenger 2-way manual fore/aft with manual recline  

- Seats, dual rear with underseat storage (Extended Cab models only.)  

- Console, floor, front compartment, custom  - Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, carpeted front (Deleted when (B38) full-length Black vinyl floor covering is
ordered. Requires (B30) color-keyed carpeting floor covering.)

- Floor mats, carpeted rear (Requires (B30) color-keyed carpeting floor covering.)  

- Steering wheel, urethane - Steering column, tilt, manual 

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, one color  

- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and Down  - Door locks, power 

- Theft-deterrent system, immobilization 

- Air conditioning, single-zone manual climate control  

- Handles, door release, front and rear, Jet Black  - Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- Visors, driver and front passenger with passenger vanity mirror  

- Lighting, interior, center dome

Mechanical

- Engine, 2.5L I4, DI, DOHC, VVT (200 hp [149.0 kW] @ 6300 rpm, 191 lb-ft of torque [259
N-m] @ 4400 rpm) (Not included on Crew Cab Long Box models.)

- Transmission, 6-speed manual (Extended Cab model only. Requires (LCV) 2.5L I4 engine.)

- Rear axle, 4.10 ratio (Requires (LCV) 2.5L I4 engine. Not included on Crew Cab Long Box
models.)

- GVWR, 5400 lbs. (2449 kg) (Standard on Extended Cab models with (LCV) 2.5L I4 engine
only.)

- Rear wheel drive - Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

American Auto Sales

-  

ENGINE, 2.5L I4, DI, DOHC, VVT
(200 hp [149.0 kW] @ 6300 rpm,

191 lb-ft of torque [259 N-m]
@ 4400 rpm)

$650

-  

TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
HMD, 6L50

-  
SUMMIT WHITE

-  
SEATS, FRONT BUCKET

-  

JET BLACK/DARK ASH, VINYL SEAT
TRIM

$650

-  
Option Packages Total
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